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been poured in, and another armful of dry wood heaped upon it,
so that the pot was in the midst of a glowing fire. Twenty minutes
passed, during which the gentlemen stood round the fire staring at
the pot, while the ladies got flowery wreaths and green and wild
roses to adorn the dishes and table cloth spread under an oak tree
and covered with provisions. Then the pot hook was adjusted, the
pot heaved and swung off the fire, a fork plunged into the potatoes
and they were triumphantly pronounced to be done to a turn. Then
there was a dispute how they should be treated. *Pour away the
water*, said one. *Let the water stay in the pot9, said another. 'Steam
the potatoes', 'Pour them out on the ground', 'Hand them round in
the pot', 'Put them on a plate', 'Fish them out with a fork*. They
were, however, poured out on the ground and then the pot fell upon
them, crushing some and blackening others. Eventually the potatoes
were handed round the table doth, every one being most assiduous
and urgent in recommending and passing them to his. neighbour.
There was plenty of meat and drink, the usual things, cold chicken,
ham and tongue, pies of different sorts, salads, jam and gooseberry
tarts, bread and cheese. Splendid strawberries from Clifford Priory
brought by the Haigh Aliens. Cup of various kinds went round,
claret and hock, champagne, cider and sherry, and people sprawled
about in all attitudes and made a great noise — Henry Dew was the
life of the party and kept the table in a roar. After luncheon the
gentlemen entrenched themselves upon a fragment of the Castle wall
to smoke and talk local news and politics and the ladies wandered
away by themselves. At last we all met upon the mound where
Mary Bevan and someone else had been trying to sketch the Keep,
and sat in a great circle whilst the remains of the cup, wine, and soda
water were handed round. Then we broke up, the roll of the car-
riages was heard coming through the lanes below and everyone seized
upon something to carry down the steep slippery grass slopes.
At the Rectory we strolled about the garden. Dinner was an-
nounced, quite unnecessarily as far as I was concerned, for I wanted
nothing. The room too was steaming hot. After dinner the carpet
was taken up in the drawing-room and. there was a dance on the
slippery dark oak floor which was sadly scratched and scored by
the nailed boots of the gentlemen and some of the ladies. Tom
Powell slipped and fell. Tom Brown, dancing a waltz with his
nephew Arthur Oswald, came down with a crash that shook the

